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Krystle was a normal kid by some peoples
standards. If you were to ask her parents,
she was just a special child. Krystles
mother knew that something definitely
wasnt right with her child. Given the
situation, Krystles father does what he feels
is necessary to take care of the problem at
hand. When Krystle starts to become too
much, thats when her aunt, Courtney,
comes into play. Being that Courtneys
profession is to listen to peoples problems,
she feels inclined to help her brother, Tony,
and niece Krystle, out. The whole thing
blows up in Courtneys face when secrets
are revealed, and Krystle finds out
something that she never evn knew. For
Tony, it feels as if hes losing his little girl,
but for Courtney, it feels as if the years of
secrets shes been hiding are coming to
light. Who will prevail in this epic battle
for Krystles sanity? Will Krystle find out
the truth or be forever shadowed? Will
Courtney be honest or leave Krystle in the
dark concerning the truth? Will Tony be
truthful or keep his rouse going? Find out
Krystles beginning to end when you read
WITHIN.
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